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THE INTERNATIONAL LILAC SOCIETY

INTERNATIONAL
LILAC SOCIETY is a non-profit corporation comprised of people who share a particular
appreciation and fondness for lilacs. By exchange of knowledge, experience and facts gained by members, it is helping
to promote, educate and broaden public understanding and
awareness of lilacs.

President: Robert B. Clark
Cattle Landing Road, R.D. No.1,

Box 288, Meredith,

NH 03253

Secretary: Walter W. Oakes
Box 315, Rumford, Maine, 04276
Treasurer: Mrs. Marie Chaykowski
4041 Winchell Road, Mantua, Ohio, 44255
Editor: Walter E. Eickhorst
129 West Franklin St., Naperville,

Illinois. 6.0540
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Mail membership dues to I.l.S. Secretary, Walter W. Oakes, Box 315,
Rumford, Maine. 04-276.
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Syringa Oblata Dilatata
Many people interested in lilacs desire a type that
flower early and remains as a medium-size shrubby plant.
The demand for such a plant is satisfied by Syringa oblata
dilatata.
The Korean early lilac is a shrubby plant of eight to
ten feet in height and becomes a plant about as broad as high.
It is a native of Korea and was introduced in 1917.
The leaves are ovate in shape, long acuminate, up to four
or four and one-half inches long, with a truncate or slightly
cordate base.
They are glabrous both above and below.
They
have a fairly attractive purplish-red fall color.
This variety of lilac flowers about two weeks earlier
than the common lilac, usua~ly from the middle to the latter
part of April, with purplish-lilac flowers.
The flowers are
borne rather loosely in panicles two and one-half to five
inches long.
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The Korean early lilac should be planted in well-drained
soil of near-neutral reaction.
Plants should be given sunny
exposures.
Rheder list Syringa oblata as being hardy in
zone 3.
A renewal system of pruning should be followed, and
the old flowers should be removed as soon as they fade.
While
scale and borer frequ~ntly present a serious problem with the
common lilac, Syringa oblata and Syringa oblata dilatata seem
to be less susceptible to these pests.
Propagation may be by
cuttings, budding or grafting.
This lilac will find its use as a specimen, for border
planting and to some extent for foundation planting.
It can
also be used as a hedge.
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Syringa Pekinensis
When a larger, hardy shrub with good-looking foliage
and attractive, fragrant flowers is wanted, Syringa pekinensis
is a worthy choice.
Native to north China and introduced
in 1881, this species has proved suitable for use in zone 4
and parts of zone 3.
Reaching 15 feet, with slender, spreading branches which
are brownish red, with cherrylike bark peeling when young,
this lilac has ovate to ovate-lanceolate, lightly veined
leaves dark green above and grayish green beneath.
The most
appealing feature of this species is its profusion of creamywhite flowers which are borne in large panicles often eight
inches in width; the heavy fragrance of these strikingly
handsome blooms, on a quiet day, perfumes the air for considerable distances from the plant.
Also of merit is the late
blooming season of S. pekinensis which is at its best some
weeks after most horticultural sorts have flowered.
While the need for such large-growing shrubs in general
landscape work is limited, it takes little imagination to
visualize the impressively beautiful effect an extensive
planting of this exotic lilac would preserit if used on the
parkway dividing a double thoroughfare.
The lilac is not a difficult plant to grow and will do
well with minimum care.
Any fairly good, well-drained soil
will give satisfactory results, but for vigorous growth and
good flowers, organic fertilizers do much, especially wellrotted manure, if worked into the ground every two or three
years.
Purely chemical fertilizers should be used with
caution, because of their tendency to induce excessive woody
growth at the expense of good flower buds.
\
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MINUET LILAC by Wilbert G. Ronald
(Reprinted from LANDSCAPE, by permission of
Mrs. Gwen Stupple, Editor.)
With over 400 lilac species and cultivars flowering in
the Morden Arboretum, it is not easy to designate anyone new
cultivar as a marked improvement in its group.
Most of the
hybrid lilacs consist of the American hybrids bred by the
late Dr. F.L. Skinner, the French hybrids, and the late
flowering hybrids, often called the Preston hybrids.
In the late flowering group, a 1972 introduction registered with the Canadian Ornamental Plant Foundation (COPF),
bred by Dr. W.A. Cumming, merits wide use as a landscape
plant.
This lilac, Minu.et, is a small growing plant with a
dense growth form.
Its growth rate is about half as fast
as most of the late lilacs.
Large dark green leaves fully
clothe the branches.
Minuet does not sucker to any extent.
Flowers in a light purple colour are borne profusely and
annually; seed pods are few in number.
Propagation of the late lilacs such as Minuet can be
readily accomplished from softwood cuttings under mist.
With its improved features, Minuet can serve an important
role in landscaping.
Propagating material is available
from COPF distributor growers.

The following paragraphs discussing "The Pipetree"
(Syringa) may be of interest to you even though they go back
a number of years.
It has been reprinted by permission from "A Garden of
Pleasant Flowers" by John Parkinson, Dover Publications, Inc.,
180 Varick Street, New York, N.Y. 10014.

syringa. The Pipe tree.
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N der the name of Syringa, is contained two fpeciall kinds of Shrubs or Trees,
differing one from a,nother; namely, the Lilac of Manhi?lus, which i~called
--, S}ringa cerule«, and IS of two or three Iorts : And the S)'Tt!1ga"tho4 J which alle
is of two [arts, as {hall bee declared.
I. Li!~cfiu( S)ring4

_
--'---

C4YII/(4.

The blew Pipe tree.

The blew Pipe tree riferh Iornetimes to be a grc:lt tree, as high and biggeill the bedie as a rcafonable Apple tree (as I haue in [orne place~ fecnc and obferued) but,moll:
vfually groweth lower, with many twigs orbranches riling from .theroote',haulOgas
' much pith in the middle of them, as the Elder hath) couercd with a grayrth gre~ne
-barkc hut darker in the elder branches, with ioynrs Ict at a good diflancc one from anoth'er,and two leaucs at euery ioynr , which are large, broad , and pointed at the
ends) many of them turning or folding both the fides inward, and !landing on
, Ionz foore flalkes : at the toppes ofthe branches come forth many Rowers, growing
fpike-fafllivn, that is,a longbranch of Bowers vpon a Ilalke , each of rhefe flowers are
Iinall, long', and hollow bclowe, ending aboue in a pale blew ifh flower) confifling of
fourc fmall leaues, of a pretty finall fent : after the flowers are paft, there come Iome, times (but it is not ofien in our Country, vnIeffe the tree haue flood long,and is grown
great, the flickers being continually taken away.rhar it may growe the better) long and
flat cods, confiding as it w(~e of CW'o fides) a thin skinne being in the rnidfl , wherein
are contained two long fl;lCtiili red Ieede : the rootcs arc {hong, and growe deepc in
thc&round.
1.S1Tillg4

flIJ'(

14{J(~ /iIlN.rgmfto.

The Iiluer coloured Pipe tree.
This Pipe tree differerh not from the former blew Pipe tree, either in Ilemrne or
branches, either in Ieaues or flowers, or manner of growing) but oncly rn the: colour
of the flower, which in chis is of a rnilke , or filuer colour) which is a kinde: of whire,
wherein there is a thinne wafh , or light Ihew of blew {bed therein) comming Iomewhat neare vow an afh-colour,
f------

'

3. Lil4C l.:dmtlliJ filiI. The blew Pipe tree with cut Ieaues.
This Pipe treefhould not differ from the firll: in any other thing then in the Ieaues,
which arc Iaid ro be cut in on the edges into feueralt pans) as the relation is giuen 4 vi-

rufide dtgltis i for as yet I ncucr faw any Iuch, bur I here am bold to f<:t it downe, to in~
duce and

prOUOKC

Ierne louer of plants to obraine it for his pleafure, and others alfo.
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The lingle white Pi pe tree or bufh, neuer cornmeth to that height of the: former, hut
abiderh alwaics like a hedge tree or bulh , full of Ihootes or fuckers from the: reore,
much raore (hen the former: [he young fhootes hereof are reddi1h on the ounide, and
afterward redd ifh at the ioynts, and grayiOl all the ref] ouer : the young as well as the
old branches, haue.Iorne pith in the middle of them, like as the Elder hath: the leaues
nand two at a ioynr, forncwhat like the former, but more rugged or crum pled) as alfo
a little pointed, and dented about the edges: the (lowers growc at the toppes of the
branches, diuers {tanding together, confifiing of foure white Ieaucs , like vnro Irnall
Muske Rofes.and of the fame crcarnc colour, as I may call it, with many Imall yellowifhthreads in the middle, and are of a [hong, full, or heady Ienr, not plcafing to
a great many, by reafon of the Iirange quicknefle of the fent : [he fruit followeth) being Aat at the head, with many lcafie fhels orfcales compaffing it 1 wherein isenclofcd
fmalliong fccdc : the rootcs runne not decpe , but Iprcad vnder the ground, with
many fibres annexed vnro them.
5,Sl'inga ..Arabic4 j!erealbodflplici.
The double white Pipe tree.
This Pipe tree hath diuers long and [lender branches, whereon growe large leaues,
Iomewhat like vnro the leaues of the former fingle w hire kinde, but not fo rough or
hard.and not at all dented about the edges) two alwaies {landing one againll: another
at ellery ioynt of the Ilalkc, but fer or difpo!ed on contrary fides, and not all "pon one
fide. at the ends whereof come forth diners flowers, cueryone Itanding on his ownc
foo;e-flalke, the hofe or huske being long and hollow, like vnto the white Iafininc,
and the flowers thcrin confifling of a double rowc of white and round pointed IC.1l1C's,
fiue or fix in a rowc, with fome yellownefle in the middle, which is hollow, of a very
Chong and heady [weer rent, and abiding a long time flowring,t Ipccially in the hotter
Countrles.but ls very tender.and nor able to abide any the lean cold weather with VS;
- for the cold windcs will (as I vnderfiand) greatly molcfl it : and therefore mull as
charily be kept as Orenge trees with vs, if wee will hauc it to abide.

The: Place.
The firll: groweth in Arabia (as Matthiolus thinketh , that had it from
Conflantinople.)
We haue it plentifully in our Gardens. The Iecond and
third are Changers with vs as yet. The fourth is as frequent as the firfi,or rather more, but his originall is not knowne. The Ian hath his originall from
Arabi2) as his name im porterh,
The Time.
The firll,fecond,:md third flower in AprilI~the other two not v mill May.
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The Names,

The firfl: is called ofMatthiolus Lil4C, and by that name is mofl vfually
called in all pans. It is alfo called S;rmi.4 cersle«, bccaufe it commerh ncarefl vmo rhofe woods, which for their pithy Iubflance, weremade hollow
into pipes.

Iris called of all in Englifh) The:
Iikely.that Petrus Bellonius in his third Boc.kc
obferuarions (making mention of a (hrubbe that
Ieaues alwaies greene', .bearing blew 01: violet

blew Pipe tree. It [ccmcrh

and fifc!cth Chapter of his
the Turk-s hauc, with Iuic
coloured flowers on a long
Ilalke , of the bigneffe and Iafhion of a Foxc raile , and thereupon called in
their language a Foxe railc) doth vnderfland this plant here cxprcfied, The
cerrainrj whereof might c:lfiJy be knowne , if any of our Merchants there
rcfiding , would but call for Iuch a il1rubbe, by the name of a Foxe raile in
the Turkifh tongue.and take care tofend a young roote.in a fin all tubbc or
basket with earth by Sea, vnto vs here at London) which would be performed with a very little pzines and cofl. The Iecond and third, as kindes
thereofvhauetheir names in their titles. The fourth is called by Cluiius
and others, rrute» CorrJJ:4TiUl; feme doc call it Li/4' flurf 4lbo, but that name
is not: propcrj in that it doth confound both kin des together. Lobel callcth
it s,rifJg'4.lt4ti&6. It is now generally called of all SJri1Jg.c Alba, that is in
Englifh, The white Pipe tree. ~omc would hauc it to bee OJlrp of Theophraflus, but Clufius hath fufficicnrly cleared thin doubt.
Of others Liguflrum Orientsle, which it cannot be neither ; for the CyPT~ ol Plinie is Diofcorides his Lig1if/rml1, which may be called OrU!1fa/(,in that ir is rnofl propeno the Eaftcrne Countries) and is very Iwcere , w hefe Icedc is like Vf1tO
Coriander Iecdc, The laf] is called by diucrs SJriIJt4 Ar4blC4 f!or( II//;9 dNplici, as rnofl fitly agreeing thereunto. Of Bafilius Bdlc-rus that fer forrh rhe
great booke of the Bifhop of Eyflor in Germany his Garden) Syringa I/~liCit .flure at/' סplen», becaufe, as it is likely, hcc had it from Italy. It is very
likely ,that Profpcr Alplaus in his booke of Egyptian plants) dorh rncane
this plant, which hee there: calleth SambllCll, fill( 14!minnm ArilbiHllll. ' MJt~
thzus Caccini of Florence in his letter to Cluiius cntitulerh it Sj'ri'/g~ Ara£iC4, {tllf Iafmimsll1 Au,{;icfjm, (jilt /a{mimml ex Gine , whereby hec declarcrh
that it may not vnfitly be referred to cithcr ofrhem both. VVc may call it in
Englith as it is in the title, The double white Pipe tree.
The Venues,
We hane no vfe oftbefc in Phyfickcrhar Iknow)alrhough ProfpC'r Alpl .•
nos faith, the double white Pipe tree is much vled In Egypr.ro help women
in their trauailes of childbirth.
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Reprint from Golden Valley Post Newspaper - June 23,1977.
A visitor bearing gifts arrives at Golden Valley's
Lilac Fest
(Golden Valley is a suburb of Minneapolis, Minn.)
by Carol Braun
Golden Valley had a few visiting queens during the Lilac
Festival these past weeks.
Among them would have to be counted
Lourene Wishart.
Mrs. Wishart, a native of Lincoln, Neb. (the Lilac City)
and vice president for the midwest area of the International
Lilac Society, likes lilacs so well that she came to Golden
Valley just for the Festival.
And she not only came, but arranged for Golden Valley to
receive a "Golden Primrose" lilac bush·. This new variety of
Lilac was just dedicated this past May at the International
Lilac Society Convention in Amherst, Mass. (Which Mrs. Wishart
also attended, of course).
The yellow-blooming lilac was
hybridized in Holland in 1974, but so far is very scarce in the
United States.
Mrs. Wishart is a long-time friend of the familyof Mary
Ann Powell of the Lilac Festival Committee.
Mrs. Powell is
also from Lincoln, and that's how Mrs. Wishart came to hear of
the Lilac Festival.
A flower show judge for 30 years in the U. S., Canada and
Mexico, Mrs. Wishart still travels extensively at age 86.
She gets around by car (a white Cadillac) and driver, "and I'll
.tell you why," she said.
"If I go by car, when I get within·
a couple hundred miles of my destination, I can begin to see how
roses grow in the area."
Sometimes she'll even stop at an
especially attractive garden and ask to look.
"They love that, and it's a big help.
fly right over them."

But if you fly, you
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Mrs. Wishard did not bring the Golden Primrose Lilac to
90lden Valley with her - the season just isn't right.
The
bush will arrive in September.
Ho~ever while here, Mrs.
Wishart participated in a dedication ceremony reserving a spot
for the lilac in the nature area by the community library that
was done by the Golden Valley Women's Club last year.
At the ceremony, she also recited a poem she had written
about the Golden Primrose Lilac and gave a few choice pointers
on keeping it healthy.
(It will need, for example, "wellrotted old cow manure.")
She said the bush should grow very
well in Golden Valley.
"Lilacs like this area."
Although a vice president, Mrs. Wishart maintained she is
no "big shot" in the International Lilac Society.
"The Midwest
is not as big in Lilacs as the East", she explained.
"Just
try being from the Midwest if you don't think so."
Her area
goes from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.
In addition to lilacs and roses, Mrs. Wishart is also
an avid fan of the Nebraska Big Red football team.

!.

Ii

While in Golden Valley, Mrs. Wishard said she was wined
and dined by the Lilac Festival Committee and had such a
good time, she plans to return.
She also attended the
queen candidate Sponsors Dinner, where she wrote a new poem
commemorating the 1977 Lilac Festival in Golden Valley.

Did you know that ... one inch of wood is four times as
efficient an insulator as cinder block, six times as efficien
as brick, 15 tlinesas efficient as concrete or stone, 400
tlinesas efficient as steel, and 1,770 times as efficient as
aluminum.
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Interspecific hybridization experiments in Syringa
series villosae (oleaceae)
James S. Pringle
An in depth repor~ of the rather extensive work being
done by Dr. Pringle of the Royal Botanical Gardens, Box 399,
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada L8N 3H8, was published in BAILEYA
(a quarterly journal of horticultural taxonomy) Vol. 20, No.2
- January 1977.
This is an excellent report consisting of
40 pages and includes 43 B. & W. photos of foliage and trusses.
While we would most certainly like to claim publication of
the very fine work for ILS, may it suffice to say that the
basic interest probably lies with the limited number of
members who are vitally involved in the breeding aspects of
the Society.
Yet your Editor is cognizant of the fact that
there is an interest within the membership.
Single copies
are available ($1.25) by writing to L.H. Bailey Hortorium,
Mann Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. 14853.
Make all
remittances payable to BAILEYA.

Ed.

LAST CALL
persons who had a part in the program, committee
reports, etc. related to the ILS Conference at Amherst and have
not yet presented a printed copy for inclusion in the 1977
PROCEEDINGS, please get your material to me as soon as possible
(those who have already submitted copy please ignore)
plans
are to lock up the copy on or about September 6. While one or
two presentations will not lend themselves to meaningful print,
we do wish to make the 1977 PROCEEDINGS as complete and accurate
as possible.
Ed.

